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I show that recent theoretical [1, 2] and experim ental[3]claim s about the possibility of the

Berezinskii-K osterlitz-Thouless (BK T)transition of\fractionalvortices" in thin �lm sofM gB
2
are

inconsistentwith the param etersofthe electron-phonon interaction in M gB
2
.

1. T heory. In Ref.[1]Babaev investigates vortices

in two-gap superconductors (TG S).He �nds ux lines

carrying a fraction ofthe ux quantum �0 and suggests

an experim entfortheobservation oftheBK T-transition

ofsuch topologicalexcitationsin thin �lm sofTG S.Itis

claim ed that\theresultscould berelevantforthenewly

discovered two-gap superconductorM gB
2
".Ishow that,

i) in [1]the free energy is treated im properly and the

vortex solutions obtained are invalid for M gB
2
;ii) the

carefulanalysisexcludesthe possibility to observethese

vorticesin the suggested in [1]experim enton M gB
2
.

The free energy density F for a thin �lm m ade ofa

TG S with a nonzero Josephson coupling (JC)g (forthe

m icroscopicHam iltonian,seeEq.(1)of[5])can bewrit-

ten in the form F = F1 + F2 + (g=2)(� 1�
�
2
+ � �

1
� 2),

where � i = j� ije
i�i,i = 1;2 are the superconducting

orderparam etersofthe two condensatesand

Fi = �
�i

2
j� ij

2
+
�i

4
j� ij

4
+
kli

2
� k� i�

�
l�

�
i; (1)

with � = r + 2�iA =�0 and k;l= x;y;z. Rem arkably,

theabovefreeenergyF describesequallywellasystem of

two superconducting layerssituated close to each other.

The topologicalexcitations in layered superconductors

such as Bi-and Tl-based high-Tc superconductors con-

sistofpancakevortices[4]describing the singularphase

uctuationsin each layer.In azerom agnetic�eld and for

g = 0,pancake vorticesin the sam e layerinteractloga-

rithm ically atalldistancesR exceeding thecoresizeand

exhibit a BK T-like phase transition [4]. Also,individ-

ualpancakevorticescarry a fraction ofthem agneticux

quantum [4]. Hence,in a thin �lm ofa two-gap super-

conductor,the elem entary topologicalexcitationsfound

in Ref.[1]are equivalent to pancake vortices in a two-

layer system . E.g.,the vortex \�� 1 = 2�;�� 2 = 0"

de�ned in Ref.[1]correspondsto onepancakein the�rst

layer(condensate)and to no pancakesin thesecond one.

For g 6= 0 there is a new lengthscale � such that for

R > � vortex-antivortex pairs are attracted with a po-

tentiallinearin R and thusexhibitcon�nem ent,i.e.,the

BK T-transition is quenched. However,if� is large,a

BK T-like crossover sm eared on the scale � can be ob-

served [6].

i) It is claim ed in [1]that ifL < � (L is the sam ple

sizeand � isde�ned as\inversem assofthe �eld n 1" in

Ref.[1]),JC can be neglected. Solutions for fractional

vorticeshavebeen obtained on alllengthscales(even ex-

ceeding �, the m agnetic �eld penetration length). In

fact,the lengths �,�i’s and � are characteristic for ev-

erysuperconductorand cannotbechosen arbitrarily.For

M gB
2
the condition � < �1(T);�2(T)holds(�i’sare the

coherence lengthsofthe condensates),i.e. even a single

vortex cannot�tinside a superconductorofsize L < �

contrary to whatisdescribed in [1].

ii)Letusthen estim atetheparam eters� and �iforthe

TG S and show thatforM gB
2
the length � isnotlarge

enough to neglect JC and observe the BK T-transition.

Letthe�lm beparalleltothexy-plane.W eassum exxi =


yy

i � i and kli / �kl.These assum ptionsare valid for

M gB
2
. The indicesi= 1;2 correspond to the �-and �-

bandsrespectively.Neglectingspacialuctuationsofj� ij

(thin �lm ) and,varying the free energy F with respect

to �1 and �2,we obtain the equation �2�� = � sin�,

with � = @ 2

x + @2y,� = �1 � �2,and

�2 =
2

g

1

j� 1jj� 2j

1j� 1j
22j� 2j

2

1j� 1j
2 + 2j� 2j

2
: (2)

Solving this equation for a vortex-antivortex pair and

substituting the solution back into F one can �nd that

for R > � the interaction is linear in R. The coupling

g is determ ined through g = �12N 1=(�11�22 � �12�21),

with �11 � 0:81,�22 � 0:285,�12 � 0:119,�21 � 0:09,

N 2=N 1 � 1:3,see [7,8]. The in-plane coherence lengths

�i(T) can be estim ated in the dirty lim it as �2i(T) ’

i=�i�
2

i,with �i = 7�(3)Ni=8�
2T 2

c [9]and N ithedensity

ofstates. Nearcriticaltem perature Tc,� 1=� 2 � 6 [7].

Using a1a2=(a1 + a2) < m infa1;a2g,with ai = ij� ij
2

and substituting theabovevaluesfortheparam etersinto

(2)we �nd that� < 1:55�i(TB K T )[� i(TB K T )=Tc].Since

Tc � TB K T � Tc,then � i(TB K T )� Tc and the length-

scale� isnotlargeenough.Thesam econclusion appears

forthe purelim it[10,11].

In conclusion,theBK T-physicsdescribed in [1]iswell-

established forlayered superconductors[4,6]butisnot

applicable to the TG S M gB
2
. The resultsofparagraph
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iiabovealso apply to Ref.[2]wherethe BK T-transition

of\fractionalvortices"isdiscussed and itisclaim ed that

\itisvery likely thatin M gB
2
the JC issm all".In fact,

theJC strength gshould besm alleratleastby afactorof

103 in orderto observetheBK T-likecrossoverin M gB
2
.

2. Experim ent. In a recent paper [3]Festin et al.

investigateux noisein M gB
2
�lm s.They observesharp

BK T-transitions and interpret the results \in term s of

vorticescarryingan arbitraryfraction ofaux quantum "

discussed in Refs.[1,2].Festin etal.claim thattheirre-

sultgive \supportforthe presence offractionalvortices

and becauseofthisthe existenceofa BK T transition in

com parably thick M gB
2
�lm s".Theauthorsexcludethe

possibility oftheBK T-transition ofconventionalvortices

carryingtheux �0.Ishow that:i)TheBK T-transition

of\fractional" (pancake)vorticescannotbe observed in

M gB
2
�lm s;ii)The possibility ofthe BK T-transition of

ordinary vortices cannot be excluded from the experi-

m entaldata presented in [3].

i)Thisstatem entfollowsfrom thetheoreticalanalysis

presented above,seeSection 1.

ii)Itisclaim ed in [3]that\forordinaryAbrikosovvor-

tices,the BK T transition would notbe observed experi-

m entally since there isan exponentialcut-o� in the log-

arithm ic interaction for vortex separations being larger

than the e�ective penetration depth". This statem ent

is incorrect. In fact,in this situation one can observe

a sharp BK T-like crossover if�2(T)=d � �(T),with d

the �lm thickness and �(T) the core size ofthe vortex

carrying the ux �0,as vortices have enough room to

explore the logarithm ic interaction. In the whole tem -

perature range (except for tem peratures T very close

to TB K T )a superconducting sam ple exhibitscriticalbe-

haviorindistinguishable from the BK T-transition.O nly

when the BK T-correlation length �B K T (T) becom es of

the order of�2(T)=d,the transition becom es sm eared.

For the sam ples used in the experim ent [3]the condi-

tion �2(TB K T )=d > > �(TB K T ) is clearly satis�ed since

�(TB K T ) � �(TB K T ) and �(TB K T ) � d. This indi-

cates that the possibility ofthe BK T-transition (sharp

crossover)ofconventionalvorticescannotbe excluded.

In conclusion,the experim entalresults [3]cannot be

interpreted in term s of the BK T-transition of \frac-

tional"(pancake)vorticesand thepossibilityoftheBK T-

transition ofconventionalvortices carrying the ux �0

cannotbe excluded based on the data presented in [3].

Thepresentwork wassupported by thePackard foun-
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